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  proposed. Ile regretted lowever with those 

gentlemen who had preceded. him, that the | 

Council had not gone more fully into the views 

s ofthe House, and abolished the fees... Under 
these circumstances, he was satisfied that the 

Bill should remain over, and that the House 

should ascertain what effect would result {rom 

the proposals that had been made by the Col- 

lege Council. ; 3 
Mr. WerLpox thought after the liberal modi- 

“—freation which bad been proposed, it were better. 

no! to adopt any action on the Bill before the 

Committee. The College ‘Council had met the 

Legislature in a spirit of harmony, and with a 

desire to remedy what are deemed to be defects 

in the college charter. le thought therefore it 

would be advisable not to prgeecd with the Bill, 

as where legislation coull be voided it were bet- 

ter; «nl the suggestions that had been offered, 

      

    
    

    

  
didgot differ materially from the measures that 

had been proposed. He thought there coulg be 

   20 objection to enlarging the college council, 

und making the Bishop a member; indeed 

it was rather an improvement, as it would se- 

cute to that body a gentleman of education and 

datents. It were better also to secure a perma- 

dient council, and the visitor would always give 

to it by his appointment of members, a Jiberal 

‘character. With reference to the objection 

avhich had been urged by the learned member 

for Yerk, in allusion to the fees; they must be 

¢~ defined by the college council, and were not 

-determined by ‘the charter. As all were de- 

sirous of securing the usefulness of the college, 

sthere ought not to be any division of the Com- 

" mitiee on minor clauses; but.it should be left to 

the government te amend the charter. By pur- 

“suing that course, more good would be effected 

j than by any further discussion in the House.— 

"Je would therefore propuse that the farther 

consideration of the Bill should be deferred till 

the next session, and that an Address should be 

presented to his Excellency, praying for the 
favourable consideration of the governmen(; and 
in that way they would ebtain all that was-desi- 
rable. 3 

: Mr. McLzop called the attention of the Com- 
/ wh mittee te<iic nature of the fees that had been 

“alluded to, and which were for board and tuition 

He thought students should not receive a col- 

‘lege education gratuitously; they should be 

ashamed to do so. Even in. parish schools he 
#aid the parents pay equally with the Province; 
and why should there be any difference with re- 
ference to a_college education. He didnot cen- 

sider it necessary however to make any enact- 

ment on the subject; as they might be modified 
elsewhere. It appeared that the proposals that 

had been made by the<ollege council, meet ev- 

ery objection that had been advanced; and he 
agreed that'all tests should be abolished, except 

with reference to the professor of theology. He 
shouldlea ve the question of fees to be settled 
by the Council ; and was satisfied that it was not 
the wish of the House that the highest branches 
of education shouid be obtained gratuitously. 

Mr. Wrrmor said he had made allusion to 
variousgfees, that for beard must certainly be 

“paid. He saw it was stated that an alteration 
would be made in the College Council; he should 
like to know who at present compose that body. 
Hitherto the affairs of the institution had mot 
been mauaged well; and if a large majority in 
future were tobe composed of the same indivi- 
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propositions before the House. 
under the present constitution of the College, 
there was no honor that he could not attain, and 

upon prigeiple. 
cause of complaint was remov 
Legislature had-in the or 
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had alpeady had a beneficial tendency with ré- 

ference to the College itself. He wished to 

state however that he was not a member of the 

college council, and did not know who at pre- 

sent composed it. i 
Myr. Winnor said the Bill did not exclude 

members of the established church from the 

theological chair, but left the question open; 

and it would be found upon reference to the re- 

port of the Committee that they did not venture 

to recommend a measure which would have the 

effect of rendering students of divinity polemics 

and not divines:. He would say no more upon 

the subject, but must express his dissatisfaction 

at the loose manner in whichtthe affairs of the 
college had been conducted, ‘which was most 
unpardonable; and by which the students had 
been deprived of instruction in a very important 
branch of education. Two of the professors} 
become extremely popular, the reputation of the 
college was ending far and wide, when the 

first thing that was heard, was that one of them 

had obtained leave of absence, and meeting with 
a pituation nore in accordance with his wishes, 

had left the college altogether ; he hoped angth- 
er would never be allowed to quit until he bad 
siven notice of his intentions, He was satisfied 

the ab of the gentleman alluded to, had 
been productive of great disadvantage to the 

students, who must have felt his loss, and which 

he considered as a public one. 
Mr. Street said he was glad to stand cor- 

rected by the learned member for York, and to 

find the views of the Committee were such as 
he represented. Ie concurred also with the 
learned gentleman as to the loss which the col- 

lege had sustained owing to the absence of the 
professor alluded to. Blame was attached some- 
where ; and sufficient time had elapsed since the 
retirement of that gentleman was known, to 
have had the vacancy filled.up; be believed no 
answer had yet been given to applications that 
had been made; which was another proof of 

mismanagement on the part of the college coun- 
cil. . 

ud 

  

     
  

    

  

  

   

      

  

      

Mr. BAR2ARTE after some reference to what 
took place in the Committee last year while he 
was in the chair, from which hg inferred that 

the object of the majority was to interfere with 
the theological chair; expressed his gratification 
at finding members generally satisfied with the 
suggestions that ned been made by the college 
council; he had mot hed an opportunity of ex- 
amining them, but as there was a disposition to 
suspend legislation; he shouid feel happy in 
veting for the postpenement of the Bill. 

Mr. Frsuer stated that he had never made a 
speech on the College question; and it'was not 
his intention to do so now; he had merely risen 
to express his opinion of the effect of the 
extensive medification -of the charter as pro- 
posed by the Cellege Ceuncil. He was 
perfectly indifferent ‘how the object the 
House had in view was attain®d, provided it 
were attained., and he would vote for either of 

For his part 

    

n expressing his opinion of the proposed modi- 
fication, he could not be actuated by any perso- 
nal consideration, though he was averse to tests 

ke was satisfied unless every 
d, the object the 

nal endowment of 

          

     
   

   

  

    

duals, there was little prospect of any beneficial | the College would not be attained. The bene- 
result. He should Jike to see the members of | fit to be derived to the ‘country generally-from 

Bo “the College Council changed. the operation of the College, depended main- 

EE 3 Mr. STREET said the Bill before the Com-|ly upon (the opinion the people of the Pro- 
f i ‘mittee was the same as was passed by the House | vince entertained of it. = Now there were 
fy id “Jast session. It appeared the Colleze Council [five orsix great denominations of Christians in 

H 1 H H I§ : " o is ini ntitlec tual { El had faken the subject into consideration, and | the Province, all'in his CE to equal 

bE submitted certain alterations which they sug- | privileges, he knew of no difference, and as 
i 4 sested should be made in the charter. The | the representative of the different denomi- 

ed . . . 0 - atinna far etd e e vd 1 Yer °C - 5 college he said, was an institution of great i nations, (forall were to be found in Yerk coun 
ig p portance to the Province, and any persen who | ty;) he would not as a faithful legislator reeog- 
Er was desirous of seeing the rising generation | nise.any. He was satisfied that the introducing 

: properly instructed in the higher branches of | a dignitary of any: church, however respectabie 
learning, must wish to promote its usefulnes; 

it also costs a large:eum to the Province, and as 

   

nto the College -Couceil, would be regarded by 
all the other denominatiens whose interests were 

  

‘ legislators they sheuld render its operations be- | not provided for by a similar provision, as iavi- 
’ neficial ; and if there were any defects in the | dious; and there would he no lasting peace on 
4 charter which militated against that object, they | the subject, till all these religious preferences 

i 3 “should unite with the College Council in the a- | were abolished. He entertained the geatest 
; | ¥ “"doption of such measures as would-produce ‘its | respeet for the dignitaries of the Church, but he 
Ro amendment. But pefore they tock such steps, | felt himself called upon to express his opinion 

| they should ascertain whether the grounds of | of the effect of the proposed amendments, lest 
i complaint did not lie with the management of | by his silence it might be supposed that he coa- 
i 3 the college, rather than with the charter; and | curred in the opinion, that the medilication 

g : ‘after haying given the subject every considera- | would give entire satisfaction to the people ge- 
a tion, he felt satisfied that such complaint was | neraily. Ie regretted that the College Coun- 
i gaused by mismanagement, and did not origin- | cil had ilitroduced the Bishop after his rejec- 
§ ate with the charter; -in that respect ‘he agreed 
4 perfectly with what had fallen from the learned 

member for York. He was told the vice presi- 
dent did not reside in the college; he should 
certainly do so, and exercise a vigilant supervi- 
sion. He did not mean any thing personal in 
his allusion, and was on friendly terms with that 

¢ gentleman ; but he would not allow any feelings 
{ «of delicacy to prevent him from discharging his 

fd duty.—The College Council he said should con- 
sider the subject, and see that it was rectified. 
He had heard thatthe management of the col- 
lege was not creditable to-those having the con- 
troul ;j—that was not the fault -ol the ‘charter; 
therefore before they applied for an alteration, 
they should be satisfied, that the prejudices 

J which had been created were well founded. — 
k At the time the charter was obtained, it was 

“if he recollected correctly, thought to be en li- 

beral principles, more so than were in operation 
“in any other colony ; and he understood that {or 
Windsor was made more {iberdl to conform with 
it. Viewing the subject in that light, it appear- 
ed the College Council had made concessions, 
which while they would not have an injurious 

J - effect upon the institution, would render it mere 
ipepular throughout the Province; he thought 

| ‘therefore the Bill had better be withdrawn, and 

leave the College Council to recommend those 
modifications which may be considered useful, 
consistent with certain constitutional principles 
which must be adhered to. The professor of 
divinity should be a member of the established 
Church, and sheuld not. be chosen from different 
sects; -or the institution might become what 
they are in the United States; the Council had 
Jeft the door wide enough. He said he thought 

thesuggestions that had been made, very nearly 
met the views of all ; and under all the circum- 
stances he would not legislate.any farther, and 
would go with the motion for postponement; he 
thought however they would not give satisfacti- 
on until the divinity chair should be threwn open 
to all deneminations. That was a state of thin 
which he did not wish to see, ‘not because he | 
was bigotted or set in his opinions, but because 
it would be productive of the same effects which 
had happened in Cambridge near Boston, where 
a College had become decidedly unitarian, pro- 

ducing scepticism and infidelity in the students, 

and leading to doubt and uncertainty in their 
minds. ¥ 
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; i some or other of the family generally lives 
: Hon. SPEAxER did not mean to make a| But tha effect of this arrangement evidently is, | 

speech, and was willing to suspend legislation | to leave Dr. Jacob more at liberty to devote        

  

  upon the subject. The su: tions that had 
been made, must be received as an experiment, 
and net as a final measure as the learned mem- 

a ber for Gloucester had intimated ; and after a 

tion by the House last session. 
nother change he did not see the reason of, the 
Secretary for the Ruisne Judge; it was of no 
1 
was made, 

laboured under a mistake 

posed. 

There was a- 

noment, but he could not understand why it 

Mr. Brown hoped the learned gentleman 
The Bishop would 

not occupy the situation which he held when the 
charter was granted, he was then Vis 

he would be merely a member of the college 
council, and he hoped there would be sufficient 
liberality in the country to re 
ment favourably; 

  
itor, nQw | 

ard the arrange- 
opposition at present 
With reference to the 

  

   

  

any 

must be purely factious. 
divinity chair a-feature attaches to it, which it 
is impossible te get rid of; and any interference 
had been pointed out in the report of the college 
committee, as having a tendency to produce in- 
jury rather than benefit te the cause of religion; 

and therefore‘it had been inserted in the Bill of 
last year that the theological chair should be 
filled by a minister of the established church. 
The proposals of the college couneil met h 
views upon the subject very nearly; and he 
thought the people of the country would look 
with a favourable eye upon what had been pro- 

The learned member for Gloucester had 
said that he would not have 'chenged his senti- 

ments had he been in the council, but wonld 

have been driven to the fast bastion. Had it 
come to that? Fe denied that the council had 
been driven to the course they had adopted, but 
were induced to do so ‘by their own good sense 
and a desire to benefit the institution. He was 
much gratified to find their proposals so far in 
accordance with the ‘recommendations of the 
committee as set forth in their report, fromthe 
sentiments which had been generally 
he should withdraw his motion, fou 

consideration of the Bill. 

The motion for postponement was 
and unanimously agreed to. 

   

  

     

sthe farther 

then past, 

  
{Some misconception appears to ‘prevail with 

reference to the Vice President of the College, 

to whom allusion was made in the speech of Mr. 
Street. The gentlemen in question, finding it 
inconvenient, we may presume, to keep a large 
family constantly with him in college; has fur- 

nished them with another residence, on his own 
property in the Cardican settlement, where 

    

his time and attentien to the 
in point of fact, we are assure 

  

tudents; which 

» are thus regu- 
6 Ly 

s 
1 
1 

      
few years trial if the proposed plan did not werk | 
well, it could be amended; what might suit the 
state of society 400 years since would not do 
now, and it might be the same with a measure 

a hundred years hence, which would ans at 
present. Ie said he professzd to be a reformer | 
upon constitutional principles. He hoped the | 
farther consideration of the Bill would be post- 
poned, and that'they would try the proposal as an | 

| 
| 
| 
| | 
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ceurse to be pu 

tion of the Ce 
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1 with reference to the resolu- 

and whether it 
cufenant Gover- 

nce to what 
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nor upon the subject. 

      
   

        

     

had fallen from the hen. member for Charlotte, 
Mr. own, on Saturday, in reply to the state- 
ment he d member for Gloucester, that 

   
the College Council h been into a 

  

en 
H H experiment; it might'be found te work well, and corner ; he certainly considered that the change 

} i probably they would never.have to legistate upon | which had taken place in the sentiments of that 
i the subject, The discussion that had taken place body had been produced by public opinion, ope- 

ors Ce — a 
al 2 ] 

| | RE 
8 the professional advantage which had res 

| | 

  

  

  

rating from time {o time and expressed by that 
| House, and which ultimately produced its ef- 
fect upon the minds of the members; and he 
was induced to hope that his Excellency in re- 
constructing the Council, would do so in accor- 
dance with public feeling. 

Hon. Mr. Werbowy said the necessary steps 
would be taken, when the Messages of his Ex 
cellency, should again come under considera- 
tion in Committee.” In the mean time, he did 

not think it was right to keep alive bad feeling ; 
but he hoped every thing that had passed w ould 

be buried in oblivion. Any other course could 
have no beneficial effect, and might be produc- 
tive of injury. gmbh 

Mr. Exp explained.—He thought it right 

{o state, when the subject was under discussion 

on Saturday, that he had not acted in concert 

with the ofhcers of the college in the ultra sup- 

port which he had afforded; that it might not be 

visited on their heads. He had also stated that 
his opinion remained unchanged, and that he 
did not think the proposed modification of the 

college charter was wished by the people of 
the Province. He regretted that any motion 
shoutd bave been made in the absence of Mr. 
Wilmot, who had had the subject in charge 

and who would take care that the measure should 
be completed. f 

Mr. Brown did not think there was any dis- 
position in the House, to take the management 
of the college question, out of the bands of the 
learned member for the County of York; and 
he believed such was not the intention of the 
hon. member for the city, and who had been 
replied to by the learned member for Kent. 
While up he would take that opportunity to 
state, that whatever cause might have produced 
the alteration referred to, it did not become’ hon. 

members to shew any thing like exultation. 
He had so expressed himself on Saturday, and 
also his gratification "that the College Council 
had thought proper to coincide with the senti- 
ments so generally entertained in the House. 

Mr. ParrErew said it was of very little 
consequence what cause had produced the re- 
sult; he disliked those observatjong, and thought 
they might as well have been avoided by his 
hon. colleague and the member for Charlotte ; 
as their only tendency was to agitate the public 
mind. 5 

Mr. StrEET agreed that such observations 
could do no good, and might produce harm. He 
thought they need not trouble themselves about 
the prannerin which 'the object had been effect- 
ed; it might 184% to the conclusion that the re- 
medy of an evil, was not the prineiple by which 
lon. members were actuated; but that com-— 

plaint had originated in improper ‘motives. 
They should not shew exultation at what had 
occcurred, and keep alive agitation in the pub- 
lic mind. The effect of the modification will 
render the college a more useful instituti 
and therefore it was buf fair to infer that the 
College ‘Council huve been actuated by proper 
moves, 

The conversation here dropped. 
The Hounse resolved itself into a Committee 

of the whele House, for the consideration of 

Supplies to be voted to Her Majesty ; and pa 
ed scveral Resolutions for the ordinary services 
of the year. : 

Mr. ParTELow moved a Resolution for 
granting to L. A. Wilmot, Esq. the sum of 

£200, in addition fo £288 at present ‘in bis. 
hands, for services performed as.a Delegate in 
the year 1836. 

Mr. SerEET enquired what had been the 
espences af the two. delegations, as he had 
never heard the amount. 

Mp. Parterow. replied that owing tothe 
high premium on Bills, and payment of agen- 
cies, the expences had -been rather high, and 
amounted: to about £1700; which sum was di- 
vided between the tivo Deputations. The Re- 
solution was then passed. 

Myr. ParTrrLow then moved that the sum of 
£300 should be votgd to the same gentleman 

for services performed ea the delegation in 1837. 
Fir. Winson said he had opposed the vote 

before; and it ‘had been rejected elsewhere. 
The sum which the Delegation had cost was a 
large one, but'its object was one in which all 
were interested. He thought ‘it very probable 

   

  

   > 

    

on on, 

  

    

  

that the learned gentleman alluded to had been 
put to inconvenience ; but whenever a member 
had it in his power to benefit the Province by 
hi s exertions, it was his duty to do it. Let the 

therefore be remitted, and £260 in addi- 
tion be given Mr, Wilmot, and he thought when 
that sum of £488 was paid, in addition to what 
had been allowed for expences, thats the 
Provinee had paid that gentleman liberally 
for hisservices. But'he thought that £800 for 
six or eight month’s scrvices, would be too 
large a sum. He must be permitted to say a 
word with reference to his colleague, who had 
relinquished all elaim for compensation, whether 
arising (rom change of disposition or not, he 
svould not undertake to say; but whose services 
he believed it wis generally admitted were am- 
ple, and whose knowledge ant general:intelli- 
gence must have been of great service to the 
Delegation. ‘He believed the principle had 
been conceded to the first delegation; and that 
owing to the-change of ministers, and the tories 
going out, who had been succeeded by a mors 
libe 

   

  

  

   2 
al cabinet, it becams easy for the second 

Delegation to ‘carry out that principle which 

  

had been already recognized. He was willing 
to give those gentlemen credit for the success- 
ful'issue of their exertions; still he should vote 
against the. present Resolution or the granting 
any larger sum than £500. 

Hon. Mr. JounsTon hoped there would be 
no division on the Resolution. ‘It had been 
agreed that-essential service had been perform- 
ed for the Province, by the Delegation in ques 
tion; and although one of its members was wil- 
ling to perform his proportion of those services 
without remuneration ; vet the other had stated 
that it was out of his power to do so. The 
language ‘held out therefore at the time of his 
departure, was that he should be amply remu- 
nerated ; and had he required it, a larger sum 

than that new claimed, would have heen guar- 
anteed te him. "The amount of the present Re- 
solution was £300, and he would ask if taking 
into consideration the absence of the learned 
gentleman from his professional duties, and 
that he had paid his partner £230 to replace 
the sum paid by him for counsel fees, the re- 
wuneration which had been proposed could be 
deemed too farge. The sim he had just men- 
tioned-would merely absorb the balance which 
Mr. Wilmot field in bis hands; and by passing 
the present, in addition to the first reso ation, 
the Assembly would be giving him for two 
years services £500, 

Mr. Exp hoped the Resolution would pass 
and that all discussions would end. 
no* individual nor 

    

There was 
convineed than himself, of 

: ted 
to the learned member for York, from having 
been placed on the Delegation, aud the rank 
and high Istandigg which it had given him : 
and altho’ being the senior of that gentleman by 
seven years, he had felt himself neglected in the 
promotion which he had obtained ; yet he would 
vote for the resolution. He would not measure 
out remuneration by what had been gained or 
lost to the Province; altho’ w atever might be 

result of the acquisition that had been ob- 
tained, and which he hoped would be found be- 
neficial, yet much had been gained by the 
peacefnl times which the success of the Xlega- 
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self. 
House and salisfactory to the individual him- 

ag SEL said viewing the question as 

one of pounds, shillings and pence, he was wil- 

ling to make a liberal allowance, particularly 

as the learned member understood at the time 

that he was to receive compensation, and that 

he was to proceed as a hired delegate, to per- 

form certain duties. Ile mentioned this, be- 

cause he was so much in the dark at the time 
the delegation was sent home, thatif he wished 
to insult a member of that delegation he could 
not have done it more effectually, than by of- 

fering him payment for his services. He had 

always voted for such payment however, but 

would not go to the extent of £800 ; as he tho’t 

the sum too much, in addition to the expences 

which bad been paid liberally. ‘The senior 

member of that delegation had declined receiv- 

inc remuneration, and bad acted magnanimous- 

ly in doing so: but in pursuing that course he 
had consulted his own respectability ; and he 
would also add, that the learned member for 
York, would have consulted his own standing in 

the community and in the profession, had he 

done the same. The learned gentleman said he 
thought £609 for the two years services were 

abundant, and that the hon. member for St. 

John would be more likely to effect Lis object. 
by withdrawing the first resolutinn, and sub- 
sfituting another for that amount; as the, first 
might pass in another quatter and the other be 
thrown out; whereas if one resolution went up 
for the whole, limiting the amount to £600, it 

would probably pass the Council, and there 
would be an end of it ; and he thought in recei- 

ving (hat sum any prolessional man in the Pro- 
vince, would consider himself asramply p aid.— 
The first delegation laid the corner stone for the 
successful issue of the second; although he 
was rea to admit the exertions of the latter, 

and that they had driven a good bargain. The 
“expenses of the former delegation however, he 
believed did not exceed £10060, although a 
large proportion of the excess of the latter was 
owing to the heavy premium. on bills. When 
every thing was taken into consideration, the 
sum he proposed was a handsome compensation, 
and was all the House should make. = 

Mr. Parrerow deglined doing so: the first 
resolution he said recognized the principle of 
remuneration ; and the second extends it to the 
last delegation. He considered the sum propo- 
sed as a small one for an ahsence of nine or ten 
months. He was notapprehensive of the action 
of the Legislative Council, whose members had 
a right to exercise their unbiassed judgment. 

‘Mr. Brow entered into a detail of what took 
place, when the two first delegations were ap- 
pointed, chiefly for the information of his hon. 
colleague, who was notin the House at the 
time. It was unnecessary he said to refer to 
the third delegation; but if he ever felt sorrow, 

it was when he saw its members driven away 
in the depth of winter, because the interests of 

their country required it. He considered the 
principle of remuneration for services that were 
then performed, had been recognised ; and that 

the learned member for York should be paid for 
the time which had been spent, and which 

must have interfered with his professional du- 
ties. - What amonnt should be allowed for that 
he would leave gentlemen to determine, who 

were better acquainted than himself,” with the 

ature of that profession, of which Mr. Wilmot 
is a member. , 

Mr. BArRBARTE considered that as the ex- 
pences cof the delegation had been paid, and a 
claim was new putin for payment for services; 
he was freed from any delicacy upon the sub- 
ject, and considered the applicant as public pro- 
perty; and would do justice not only to the 
House but to the public. He would not say the 
learned gentleman was not entitled to remuner- 
ation, because that question had been settled, 
He had heard much about the expences of the 
delegation, and had not changed his sentiments 
upon the subject; he always spoke what he 

thought: and ifa pledge were given it was but 
right that the parties should be paid; as to the 
amount of compensation, that remained to be de- 
cided. 

Mr. Hr was adverse to the vote last year, 
and was equally so at present. He agreed with 
the learned member for Northumberland, that 

£600 was a liberal allowance, and would be an 

ample compensation for the services performed, 
and ave equivalent for what the learned gentle- 
man would ‘have gained, had he not gone a- 
way. 
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Hon. Me. JeunsTon explained, and stated 
that the money retained was an offset to the a- 
mount paid for counsel fees: Mr. Wilmot had 
kept an account of the different expences that 
had been incurred, and showed that balance 
was in his hands. Hel would put it to the lear- 
ned mémberfor Northumberland if he would 
absent himself from his business, and incur a 

great sacrifice of time and professional business 
without claiming remuneration. The circum- 
stances of Mr. Wilmot were not the same as 
those of his colleague in the Delegation, who 
could better afford to relinquish any claim that 
he might have for the services he had perform- 
ed for the Province. 

Mr. STREET admitted that there was a loss 
of professional employment sustained ; but he 
thought the sum of £600 which he had propos- 
ed was a sufficient re muneration, and a fair and 
liberal allowance ; and he would not gg beyond 
that amount. He would again advise the hon. 
member for St. John to withdraw his first reso- 
lution, and include both in one. 

Hon. Mr. WELDON was not in his place 
when the vote passed last year; but he bad 
before expressed his approbation of the Resolu- 
tion, and was disposed to vote a liberal sum. 

   

[The former House of Assembly had decided 
that they would remunerate Mr. Wilmot; but 
a new kfouse having been summoned it became 
necessary to bring the subject before it by peti- 
tion. The learned gentleman was the best 

judge of the loss he had sustained by his ab- 
sence, and as he had fixed it at the proposed a- 
mount, he should vote for that sum. 

The Resolution voting £300 was then carried. 

Baptist Seminary Grant. 
Mr. Wrmor moved the usual grant of 

£500 to the Trustees of the Baptist Semi- 
nary, to enable them to discharge the debts 
due by that institution. The learned mem- 
ber described the flourishing state of that 
establishment, and the means that had been 
recently adopted to render it more efii- 
cient ; among which is the acquirement of a 
Female Teacher of superior qualifications 
and attainments. The sum moved for he 
said, was the same as that which had passed 
the House annually during the last five ye 
There were no petitions before the House, 
the Managing Committee having decided 
last spring not to make any application to the 
Legislature, although petitions numerously 
signed had been prepared. The learned 
gentleman said he did not intend making a 
speech upon the subject, or to refer to the 
proceedings in another quarter, in any way 
that could keep alive any hostilg feeling to 
the gravt, but he put it to the members of the | 
establishuient, which bad already obtained | 

000 acres of land, the endowment of al 
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and a number of studen 

ve MieT as that then under consideration. | 

: 2 it would be | 
another affair ; but after what had ben done, 

ts were teceiving an 

education, and the institution was doing so 
much good, he hoped it would be considered 
as worthy of public support. 

During the past year the services of a prop- 

erly qualified and accomplished teacher had 
heen obtained, and he would venture to say 

» 

| that Miss Bennetts superior was not to be 
found in the Province, or one better qualified 
to produce benefit to a community.—Then 
why should it go down. Ie hoped there 
was a disposition to help each other along,’ 
and bear with each others failings, and thus 
promote the public welfare and advancement, 
Iie had reason to believe there would not he 
any effectual opposition in another quarter, 
but that a grant would pass elsewhere, which 
went to promote the diffusion of education, — 
The support of tise Legislature had been ex- 
tended to every other institution, and for St, 
John a sum was annually voted for the bene- 
fit of the Catholic school in that place: and 
it was so understood by the House, although 
granted indirectly; whereby the minds of 

children of that persuasion were improved, 

ana they were better fitted for discharging 
their duty to society. He trusted that opposi- 
tion would not be created again; but that . 
what had been applied for during the last 

six years, would now be granted. 
Mr, BarBarie wished to kiow if the grant 

would not be cohstrued into a precedent, 
and if the House was prepared to give a de- 
nial to the Methodists, who were about to 
erect a distinct institution ; [Mr Wilmot, 

they will not ask for it.] and to other denom- 

  

        

inations throughout the Province. 
The grant then passed unanimously for 

£500. 
PERTETET IS TINYSTILITE 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

In our last we inserted the Reply of Sir 
Colin Campbell to the Assembly of Nova 
Scotia; and copy the following Address to 
the Lieut. Governor which was subsequently 
presented, together with His Excellency’s Re- 
ply-ig § ; 

May it please Your Euxcellency.—We Her 

Majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects. the Repre- 
sentatives of the Province of Nova-Seotia, cannot 
but express our unfeigned regret at the ‘tenor of 
the reply, made by YourExcellency, to the Re- 
solutions passed by a large majority of this House, 
on the 5th instant. 

I: is true that some of the complaints, urged in 
those Resolutions, had been pressed upon the at- 
tention of Her Majesty’s Government in former 
communications,—but we humbly conceive that 
the Despatch of Lord John Russell, dated 16th 
October, and not that of his predecessor in office, 

dated the 31st of August, to which Your Excel- 
lency refers, is the one by which all parties in 
ihe Colonies, now and hereafter, are to be Go- 

verned. We believe that that Despatch, not on- 
ly gives to Your Execllency the power to re-mod- 
el the Executive Council, but makes such changes 
as are required, to ensure harmony between the 

Executive and Legislative Branches of the Go- 
vernment, imperative. 

This House are at a loss to conceive any * mo- 
tives of public policy’ more “ sufficient’” to ren- 
der an application of the principles of that Des- 
patch to this Province advisable, than the fact, 
that a majority of thirty to twelve of the members 
of the Representative Branch have avowed their 
want of confidence in Officers, expressly referred 
to by the Colonial Seeretary,—that they have 
declared it impossible to deal wisely with mea- 
sures of great importance to the Government and 
the Country, until confidence between the Execu- 
tive and the Legislature be established,—and 
that, while the only efficient Representative of 
the Local Government, in this House, has resigna+ 
ed his seat, no man of any influence in this Ag- 
sembly can be found to devote his talents to the 
service of the Government, while a majority of 
the Executie Council persist im retaining their 
Seats, and Your Excellency declines to exercise 
the powers confided by Lord John Russell’s Des- 
patch. 

It is to this House a subject of deep mortifica- 
tion, that while, in the neighbouring Province, 
His Excellency Sir John Harvey recognizes the 
Despatch of the 16th October as conferring a new 
and improved’ Constitution on the Colonies, and 

has expressed his determination to act upon it,— 
while in Canada the Governor General declares 
that <* he has received Her Majesty's Commands 
to administer the Government of (hese Provinces 
in accordance with the well understood wishes 
and interests of the People, and to pay to their 
feelings, as expressed through their Representa- 
tives, the deference that is justly due to them,’ 
that ihe people of Neva-Scotia are to be treated 
worse than the people of New Brunswick, and 
that, under cover of a Despatch, written before 

the new policy was adopted, by a Nobleman who 
no longer presides over the Colonies, principles 
are to be'applied to. Nova-Scotia, whose allegi— 
ance is unsuollied, less in accordance with the spi- 
rit and practice of the British Constitution, than 

those which have been promulgated for the Go- 
verament of a Province but recently agitated by 
disaffection and rebellion. 

Should Your Excellency, upon re-considering 
this subject—upon referring to the Governor Ge- 
neral’s Message of the 14th January, in which 
he declares ¢¢ his earnest and anxious desire to 
discharge the trust committed te him in accor- 
dance with the principles announced,” still feel 
compelled to disappoint the just hopes of the 
people of Nova-Scotia, this House will feel un- 
eigned sorrow ; but, in the meantime, they trust 
they need not assure your Excellency of their de- 
sire to preserve the tranquillity of the Province, 
and to ensure the harmonious action of the differ- 
ent Branches of the Government.” 

  

The Country will perceive by an amendment 
that wus proposed in the House, that every man 
in the Assembly condemns the existing system— 
that every man has recorded his name in favour 
of Responsible Government, there only being a 

difference of opinion as tu the best mode of ob- 
taining what all declare to be essential to the 
peace and advancement of the Province. Such 
an honorable instance of unanimity, in support of 

a great public principle, and in defiance of the 

influence of the Executive, can hardly be found in 
the history of any Colonial, or indeed ofany other 
Legislative mbly. The lesson was however, 
lost—the warning was thrown away. The fol- 
lowing answer was returned : 

Mir. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of As- 
embly— 

Asse 

  

I have given to this Address the deep conside- 

of the People is justly entitled. 
By adopting the course you suggest, I should 

practically recognise a fundamental change in the 
Colonial constitution, which cannat certainly 

discover to have been designed by the Despatch 
of the Right Honble. the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, of the 16th Getober, in the man- 
ner and to the extent supposed by you. 

In exercising the solemn trust com 
i ; not to 

  
mitted to 

NEY 5s 
{ tablish a principle in ving consequent of 

{deep moment, on which any uncertainty rests, 
until Her Majesty’s Ministers shall have been 

{ consulted, and the judgment of the Queon ascer 
tained. 7 

It is therefore my intention immediately 0 
j bring to the notice of Hor Majesty's Government, 
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